Abstract. Traditional fault diagnosis methods place vibration sensors on the surface of the equipment. The fault signals are affected by different vibration components through the transmission path. In this paper, the vibration sensors are placed on the rotating shaft inside the equipment, under the situation we establish a new gear fault synchronization vibration model and process a serial of on-shaft experiments to verify the correctness of the model for fault diagnosis.
Introduction
With the development of science and technology, constantly rotating machinery is becoming high-speed, efficient and intelligent, which sets higher demands to the equipment condition monitoring and fault diagnosis [1] . When we use wired sensors to acquire the fault vibration signals, the sensors can only be put on the surface or fixed position of the equipment. The vibration signal caused by fault parts would spread through lots of components to be received by the sensors. During the process of spreading, the strength of vibration will decay and lots of noise will be added, which makes it harder to extract characteristic values [2] . In this paper, the on-shaft sensors are located near the gear fault source while rotating with the shaft. It is closer to the source of the failure and improves the signal-to-noise ratio of the original acquisition signal. So the signal can have more precision and accuracy.
Rotating Machinery Gear Fault Synchronization Vibration
The gear engaging vibration direction is stationary in space while gear is installed on the shaft. But when the sensors are put on the shaft, the sensing direction rotates with the installation shaft [3] . So that the gear engaging vibration exist difference between the circumstance of on-shaft signal collection and on surface wired connection signal collection. The same to the traditional gear fault analysis, we consider gear pair as an oscillatory system with quality, damp and spring [4] , denoted as:
where, 1 E is the elastic deformation caused by gear pair normal loading, 2 E is relative displacement between gears caused by gear meshing error and failure.
When there are tooth fracture, gear wearing and tooth surface pitting on gears, it occurs instable engaging during regular gear engaging [5] . The collision becomes intensified when the gears enter into or secede of meshing in advance or straggling. So that there is amplitude modulation and frequency modulation occurred on the gear vibration signal. Moreover, the sensor rotating measurement should also be taken into consideration [6] . We consider gear engaging and fault vibration signal as simple harmonic wave. After overall consideration of amplitude modulation and frequency modulation caused by the gear fault, we can get the simulative vibration signal acquired by the acceleration sensor along the shaft radial.
Coaxial Installation
In this case, the sensors are put at the same shaft with the gear with fault. Based on the synchronization vibration model (Eq. 2), we can get the frequency spectrogram of the acceleration signal ( Figure. 1), where, 10 Hz Z f = is the rotating frequency of fault gear, 100 Hz C f = is the gear mesh frequency, is the acceleration under the force of gravity.
According to convolution theorem and Bessel function, the Eq. 2 can be transformed into Eq. 3. From the convolution results and Figure 1 we can find, under the influence of rotating measurement, the gear engaging frequency and the fault frequency can be both included into [7] ,.so that it is hard to tell the characteristic frequency peaks caused by gear fault or by sensors rotating measurement. So we invented the A-B shaft Installation method. 
A-B Shaft Installation Method
In this case, the sensors are installed on the shaft whose gear meshes with the fault gear. The shaft with the fault gear is called shaft A. The shaft with sensors is called shaft B. The fault characteristic frequency can be distinguished by characteristic frequency peak caused by rotating measurement. We establish the A-B shaft synchronization vibration model (Eq. 4), where W f is the sensor's rotating frequency and 1
Its convolution result is presented as (Eq. 5) and frequency spectrogram (Figure 2) . 
The fault characteristic frequency is C Z W f f f ± ± , and the characteristic frequency caused by
frequency peak on the frequency spectrogram can determine the gear exists fault or failure.
Development of a Wireless Vibration Sensing System
In this paper we put the sensor on the shaft and rotating while the sensors are working. So that the wired connection method is impossible, a small wireless vibration sensing system has to be built. As shown in Figure 3 , the wireless vibration sensing system consists of a MEMS acceleration sensor, A/D converter Arduino Micro SCM, Micro SD signal storage module, Zigbee wireless transceiver module and power supply circuit. The sensing system developed in this study is as shown in Figure 4 . 
Experimental Verification on Shaft in Gearbox
The wireless vibration sensing system is installed on shaft in the gearbox of Spectra Quest's Gearbox Dynamics Simulator (GDS). The A-B installation schematic plot is shown as Figure 5 . The fault gear is installed on shaft A, which has a tooth number of 29, and the gear on shaft B has 100 teeth. After setting sampling rate as 800Hz, sampling time as 10s and A shaft rotating frequency as 780rpm, the sensing system transfer the signal into upper computer. We process two experiments aiming at different failure of gear. One is gear root crack failure. The other one is tooth surface wear failure. After making envelope analysis to the signal, the frequency spectrogram of root crack failure gear is shown as Figure 6 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, firstly, we establish a gear fault synchronization vibration model and an A-B shaft installation measuring method. Secondly, the paper descripts a wireless vibration sensing system. In the end, using two different failure gears, we perform two experiments to prove the model we established is correct. And the synchronization vibration model can be used in the rotating machinery fault diagnosis analysis.
